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pale and out of breath, rushed into the
office the other day. He cast his eye
telegraph
Qr\RT"71W or TUB SOrTHKRV TKTNK LINK.A FINK
over the row or shelving at which peo¬
hurriedly
residence os ca;-itul hill, etc.
ple stand to write dispatches, and suddenly
and seized upon a sealed envel¬
bounded
Gradually the heights overlooking a portion of ope rhat forward
was
lying1
among the pile of "blanks,"
Rock Creek. along Massachusetts avenue extend¬ broken
pens and dry ink-bottles. His hands trem¬
A man,

ed, are being leveled an ! t he earth used in filling bled and he hesitated to
open it. as he tore off
Op the ravines and hollows alone the borders of the end the crisp
green
edges of a package of
that picturesque stream. It maj" be .said, almost
notes
were
to the
Treasury
visible.
literally, that mountains have been moved, for receiving clerk that there was He explained
in the envel$2u0
ope, and he had left it on the shelf more than two
hour* before. It had lain there In reach of two
dozen bootblacks and newsboys, and people comor
dispatches had picked ItItupand
'J1 it aside. Home
Lr'"r
orusaed
had scribbled on
some had1 twirled It In their fingers while talking
an J put it down
without ever discovering.

the crading in this portion of the new subdivision
known as BeUir Heights iias been very heavy,
and there is one flu that must be at least 40 feet
deep. A walk out M assachusetts avenue extended
would show a great many changes wrought In the
lace ol the country sluce last spring. As Is known,
the avenue itself from Boundary was opened up
through Kaioraraa and a part of Belali Heights by
the District government, but the fuuds giving
out the work of extending th*> avenue all the way
to Kock creek was abandoned before it had quite
reached tuat point. The Kalorama property,
which Is now owned by a Phiiadeipid i syndicate,
has not been subdivided, because the question of Its
partition between the present owners and acme of
the heirs is now pending before the courts. The land
n-resoary tor the extension of .Massachusetts ave¬
nue was, however, given to the District, and the
.work Of grading the avenue has been partially
cot iplete<l Beyond till* omperty js Bel air Heights,
and here the men and horses and carts have
worktd busliv, and la consequence they have sueceeded In cutting do'-vn a hid on one bide and in
It Into the ravine on the oth»r side.
throwing the
renter runs the broad avenue and It
Through
extends out to the ravine through which RocK
Creek iinds its winding way. It Is the Intention
of those interested In property in this vicinity, as
well as those who want a direct drive to the Tenleytown road, to ask Congress to appropriate
money for the rectlon of a bridge across Rock
creek at this point. A petition has already been
sent to the District Commissioners asking their
this matter. Where the line of
good offices in avenue
extended crosses the 1 ?nXaftuii'htisert*
leyvown road a beginning was made some mor;as
ago of opening up tne avenue, but the worK was
s«»on stopped, and the new road ends Id a steep
bank. Beyond lies the wooded -lop»-s anil tlien the
city. The owners of the property promise tuat If
the bridge Is built over Rock Creek that the
abruptly-suspended avenue win be confluucd un¬
til it reaches the bridge.

aga^i

WHAT THE CLERK aArp.
"It is a common thing," said one of the clerks to
a *tar reporter, "for peonle to loose things In a
telegraph office, it seems to be the most natural
thing in the world for them to put things
uo-tuaad go out. There Is no telling how many
tuings are lost here every day. People are always
coming in and going out, and the chances seem

square was $.14.07, or a cent a foot. The same
purcnaser also became the owner of the square on
the other sldeoflWU street, rrontlng on Dupont
circle, with one side bounded by New Hampshire
6treet. There were
avenue and another by
35.918 square feet in this square, and at the price
of a x cent a foot. $17109 was paid for the entire
square. For square 1:54, between 18th, 19th, Q,
and R streets, of a cent a foot was paid, or
943&3.1. .M r. Jo*hua Pierce purchased some t weive
lots on 15th street, betw-«»n R and 8 streets,
for all $4.1.0.1. This land he
paying
left in his win for a hospital, and the Foundling
Hospital has recently been erected 'here. At the
time of his aeatn the lots, however, had Increased
many times In value, it is also recoided that .Mr.
Thofc Corcoran, the father of Mr. W. W. Corcoran,
all of square $H. which lies between
purchased
20? h, 21st and ^ streets and Massachusetts ave¬
nue. He paid haif a cent a toot, or r^&.vrr for the
entire square. There w»re t wo lots pur. hased in
tli^ square at the foot of Capitol Hill, bounded by
1st, 2d, and B streets and Maryland avenue, for
which 3 cents A font was paid. Geo. Romford paid
for the whole of square :i99. which is
bounded by >\ O, »th. and »tu streets. The record
shows that as much as $.">ow was pal l for a single
Jo* in the section south of the avenue and west of
the State Department.
THS QCESTIOS OF HT'iH AVt> LOW RENTS.
The flgures given by the building inspector showtog that 2,4ft} new building* were erected during
the year ended June 30, 1887. an ex -ess of 262
buildings over that of the previous year, was, no
a >ubt. a surprise even to a large number of bulldeis. The Increase In the value of the buildings
erected wiu not cause equal surprise, tor the reason
thut an unusually large number of expensive
houses have U-en buiit this year which has helped
materially In swelling the aggregate. While the
increase In the number of costly houses is un¬
doubtedly the feature of the past year, yet the
number or new buildings erected Is an evidence
large
that the list of smaller houses has received
liberal addition. The activity in building for sev¬
eral years past has been very marked In this cltr,
and an effort has been made to meet the demands
of a growing population. In spite of the great
number of new houses erected, of aU
still the complaint is heard that
grades,
rente do not come down. This is what a
Star reporter hears frequently from those
who lire in rented houses. it l* claimed that rents
are on a higher scale in thLs city than the situa¬
tion of affairs warrants, and that there has been
nc change from the time when the growth of the
population had outstripped the building opera¬
tions. Houses are now more plentiful, it lsclaimed,
but the oid rates are maintained and owners
want their property to pay 10 and 12 per cent.
Those who take this view of the matter are of the
opinion that people expect a larger return upon
their investments In property In this city th*n
they can get elsewhere, and that the present scale
of rants are due to sn unwillingness on the part of
recognize the new conditions.
property owners to
In
oonnrmatlon of their news, these advocates
tne large number ox vacant houses ail
point to the
city.
through
On tne other hand the owners of property and
the agent* with whom a Star reporter has talked
say that rents are not too nigh; that land has ad¬
vanced tn value, and that the cost of building has
Increased. They cialm that the present scale of

.
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Persons.

At the nineteenth annual opening of the law
college of the National University, Mr. Thoma3

Wilson delivered an address before the students
on the "Peculiarities of Law and the Practice in

return seldom

net, and

frequently

high a percentage as thut. If rents pay
8 per cent gross upon the money invested the
1» satisfied. Deducting from this
property-owner
the 2 per cent ror taxas, insurance and current
repairs. there remains but « per cent net profit I
not as

upon the investment. In the case of houses that
have been built for some years and are now in a
desirable locality tae return is much greater than
6 per cent. Tne agents also aay that li there is
a large number of Vacant houses In tue city they
have no information of it. They have houses for
r at, but no more than they asualiy have at
this time of the year, and by tne umc the season
h l> rairly begun they do not expect to have any
houses undis^jsed of, except tue few houses
that fur one reason anu another are always on the
market.
RAILROAD

BXaDQCaKTTR?

is this citt.

Gen. Payne, the counsel ior the Richmond and
Danviue Railroad Co.. has recently purchased all
oc square 300 and a portion of square 299. which
between 12th and 13th streets, Maryland
a>enue and vyuter streets southwest, it is staled
that the purchase was made fur theeompany, and
tuat it is the inteut«on to mase tnlscity tue north¬
ern rrrtgbt terminus of the Piedmont Air Line, as
the road with It* brancaes is known. The main
offices of the company have recently been
established here, and tnepurcnaseof this property
le beilevej 10 be another more in the direction of
making this city tue headquarters of the road.
MR. CITaRaCGHs RXS1DEXCX.

A handsome residence tor L. cavanaugh Is Just
being fln'shed on East Capitol street, between 6th
and 7th streets, from designs by Applet on P. Clark
Jr., architect. The house is three stones and base!
mem higu, and tne front, which Is or press brick,
has a bay window extendlug to the roof, and Is
with molded brick. The
profusely orrutu;»-nc«-<l
Olnlntf-room and Micnen are in the basement and
have ample pantries. The iirst flour has large
double panors, 39 It-el long, aud a smoking-room 0
ftret by 10 fee?. Tne t>eu-rooin floors are conveni¬
ently arranged and contain six b»-d-rooms, closets
and trunk-room. 1 no first floor Is anished in
cypres*, the staircase in ash and cherry, and the
remainder of house in poplar.

The

RXTEXsIO* or BRICK W0RC.-L
Washington brick Mac nine co. is

rebuilding
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Some of the Europe An countries.'
The English Judges, he said, wear black silk
?owus similar to those worn by our Supreme
Court judges. They wear huge white-horse wigs,
curled and full bottomed. The lawyers wear a
similar gown and wig, except the latter finishes
in a queue. The judges aud lawyers of France
and Belgium wear a similar dresa, except the
higher courts of France, in which the cap and
Sown are scarlet, a court-room In Holland was
lescrlbed, and the executioner's swords, one of
which Is now in the National Museum. Mr Wil¬
son described the manner of execution in France
Mid the setting up and working of the guillotine,
lie showed how a criminal trial was conducted In
. ranee,
particularly the interrogation of
the accasej by the pre>ident of tne court.
He argued agaln-t the secret examination of the
accused made by thej.idue tTmnructUm, and the
by the president. But he also
public interrogation
argued
against the American system of shielding
tne accusal from any examination. He advocated
a middle course as best calculated to convict the
and clear the innocent.to compel the acguilty
cu.-ed to give testimony in public before the inagisi rate or Police c ourt immediately upon his ar¬
rest, and also on his trial, the examination to be
conducted by the district attorney. He said our
la» is too tender toward the criminal. Certainty
* vom5'. but celerity with cither was
^ "rtdence to elicit
hyB« taKe
ho kDOW3
than the accused
w Let her ue be guilty or innocent? Then why not
examine nlin as a witness? if he is innocent he
wm be glad to testliy; if he is guilty why should
he not be compelled to? If the law has any right
» ^ky should it not have the
"fii to examine him as a witness against him¬

?^IMW
\?nh; ?

^

lliC,

self. l he prohibition was originated to prevent
the torture or criminals to lorre a
Times have changed since then. There la no dan¬
ger now. Mr. Wilson gave descriptions of nota.
rles. marriage contracts, assaults, duels and lot¬
teries. and rialsi*\j with a comparison of European
and United states systems ol law education.
.
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The Atrocious

Wing

and

Fashion.

Feather

To the Editor of The Ettxtno Stab-

Notwithstanding the numerous appeals made to
women that they should renounce the wearing of
birds, wings ana portions of birds, as several wellknown species were rapidly becoming extermi¬
nated. In spite of all this they have returned to
the senseless and barbarous feather and wlnir
fashion, with the universal excuse, "we do not
shoot the birds." ir "Bloody Marv" had been ac¬
cused of cruelty she would probably have irlven
the same excuse, that she herself did not behead
the here les, but It was done at her blddlne and

and enlarging Its dryer and molding house. The
work has been commenced under thu direction of
Mr. T. F. Schneider, architect, and tne plans call
tor a Du .dintr lOU by 1.10 feet, with trusted root
The dryers constitute 22 apartments, 4 feet wide
by 72 teet lou*. with iron gate* at eacu end. and
Into which the tru< *s looked with fresh uiOided
bricks are run, to remain mere until put into tne
ki.n* to be burnU Under these urje * there are it is at the bidding of women of the present clavnr
Immense furnaces. AU moving Ol bricks are dune tar the sake of the money
with iron tru ks run on tracks. .Mr. Archie feather finery that hordes of
and
scour
the country, north snd
Thompson Is tne bunder.
trappers
south, to kill the birds, trap them alive
bOKE WE?T WA5H7SOTOS HOT^ES.
and tear off their wings, and In Florida to shoot
Mr. Dand Kitten house is erecting a substantial the widte herons and
egrets on their nests durlntr
residence on ~"Hth street, near street. The front the breeding season, because then their Dlumaiw
said 10 be brighter. Women may not know that
will have a large circular bay window, extending u
the
feathers so much In demand at present
to the roof, ana ending in a balcony. The cornice growwing
ou the back of the small white
and
will be ol bri k and galvanized Iron. 'I he main that they have been subjected to a mostegret,
cruel Derhave
a
wui
w
ith
an
buit«Ung
ulgh pitched roof,
secuti in In order that their few wing feathers may
ornamental rail on the rldg»\ Tne roof wiil t>e figure in
the center of a bunch of ribbons.
dormer
with
windows
and
broken
covered with w no persist m following a barbarous and Those
be
There
wiil
a
black slate.
porch on the rroat fashion ought to know what martyrs the cruel
side
the
and one on
going around the southwest birds are to their vanity. It is a well-known poor
fact
corner to; he dlniag-ruook The hrst story in¬ that a Frenchman, whose business It was to sup¬
terior, wltn the exception of tne staircase, whfc h ply the milliners with swallow's wings,used to tear
to ol pine, wul be tim.%oed In Cailtoruta red woud; ihem off alive, and throw the wingless birds on
the second story in red wood and wnitepine. The the ground to die agonizing deaths; and a recent
entrance-hall wiu be 6 feel wide, euierlng into a number
ol the Salem ifa.zctte says: "The manner
larg nail 14 feet by 16 fe«»t, wuere tbe muiu stalr- of catching birds for the milliners
and dealers is
com; I* Vuculeil, Wiucn wlU be 4 teet wide, with cruel in the extreme.
surrounded
Ceges are used,
two lar.-e carved newels at foot ol .-lairs. The by tiny traps, into these
a female bird Is
cages
wiU
have
an
had, dining-room and parlor will contain open put. Her plaintive cull in captivity Is heard by
The first floor
parior, the male bird, who flies to her only to be caught
Bre-place.
with finding doors connecting with library, dltv- in one ol the little traps. A knife
is drawn across
kltcbrn, pantnes, and private Htairs, the tiny throat, and before the breath of life la
lhg-room.
«c. on the sevunl floor there will be two larkce out of the little qulvenng body It is
alive,
chambers, wnn al^-oves and dressing-rooms. The in orckr to preserve
Its brilliant color."
bac^. building will contain two chambers and
bath-room. The attic will have servants'rooms
Poisoned bt Face Powder..Two young ladies,
aad ampie space for storage. The dining-room daughters of Wm. Klley, of Springfield,
are
and main hai. will oe wainscoted in California red in a critical condition from poisoning fromOhio,
the use
-d
with
4
ieet
rehc.
ana 6 inclies hign,
of a face
wood,
known as "snowflaxe.'' The use
The cellar wui contain the tuel rooms, of their powder
and arms were lost, and violent
nugers
Mr.
ndry and apartments for steum heating.
in the limbs and stomach followed. The
S. K. unmm i* tne are hit el.
rst symptoms were noticed nve ycareago.bat
Three noaaes ior Dr. L->aU Mackall, on <i street, neither
knew wnat It wa& For the past few days
near 2bth ttreet, have jus: been erected irotn de¬ Kate, who was once
but who is now a mere
signs prepared by Mr. N. K. Grimm, architect. ske.etoo, began havipertly,
n t spasms every hall hour,
The tmnts are of pre&s brick, ornamented with and hive is in a crtUcal condition. Local physi¬
moulded and fancy bricks. They have bay win¬ cian say it Is doubtful IX she ever recovers
dows run Mug to tne roof, and flalsh'.*d with a should she live she will never be healthy again,and
m
gab.e, and have convenient interior arrangcacnU. white lead lrota the pow«k-r U la her system.

th^
"ind <£
gunnire

Ciefcs.

beautifully smooth

_

triangular piece of ground frontin* on Dupout
Circle to the north, between Connecticut avenue
and 1Mb street. The price paid for tne entire

large

large door,
which, at a slgnal,was thrown
open, disclosing
to oar view an Immense bull-room
with a
floor of wood. At the

same moment a brass band began to play the
most delightful and enlivening music, we were
ag dnst ever finding anything that Is left, all
bewildered with this scene, so far underground.
nut it is queer how many things lie about
above our heads tue salt roof sparkled
High
without
earned
off,
being
alia* are finally recovered by their owners. and waS barely visible. Prom the rooc
Nearly every sort of thing you can imagine hung about twenty immense chandeliers
anyone carrying in their hands In the street is containing thousands of bright lights. At one end
lert In here, we are busy behind the screen, or this hall was an illuminated picture imitating
glass In a most perfect way. The music
and, of course, cannot be expected to see stained
so
I presume a great deal was so enlivening that one after another of our
tnem,
round themselves upon the floor dancing.
is
carried off.
Gloves,
pocket-books, party
The band stopped playing
and disappeared. \%e
canes, umbrellas, handkerchiefs, private letters were
then conducted to a number
of large rooms
and packages, and a variety of little parcels Just
halls.the band always preceding us, playing
bought at some *tore. are left. Men lose princi¬ or
we entered, but being never again visible to us.
pally canes and umbrellas, or private papers they as
taku out of their pockets. Women are most apt Words can give no correct idea of the grandeur
to put things down and go off without them. Peo- ot this place, and the peculiar sensations It
in a hurry, and frequently greatly awakened, we were next led through a long,
pl.e generally
excited
wn^n they go into a telegraph office, and dark passage-way, wh*b brought us to the lake,
we stood spell-bound, gazing In wonder
they are liable to forget everything out their dls- wherethe
beautiful water, colored lights were
patch. They may be sending off an announce¬ upon
ment of death or serious sickncss; they may be reflected flashing In the water from side to side,
new, playing some very sad,
trying to sav« a fortune or a life by some word, or the band, hidden infrom
melody slow and mournful strains, to
they may be eager about some speculation. Any plaintive
of these things will make them nervous. Some the rhythm ot which we found ourselves moving
bodily and suitably "over to the other shore." With¬
people who are not m tne liablt of using the wire out
become excited at ihe mere idea of sending a rtis-noticing it the plntrorm upon which we were
pitch, if it is only to announce their safe arrival standing was being drawn by some invisible means
or Intended departure. Then so few ordinary peo¬ through this beautiful lake to the opposite side.
ple know how to write a dispatch that tney will Such a scene and surroundings, creating such im¬
can come to ns but once in a lifetime,
spend half an hour trying to get a message Into pressions,
ten words and will get so worked up that they are and many were deeply affected by It, so that un¬
bidden tears rilled our eyes. Words are inadequate
liable to go off and forget something.
to express in any satisfactory way what we saw
THE WOMAN'S WaT.
and experienced in this trip. Sot a word was
"When a woman comes into the office 9hc gener¬ spoken while the plaintive music echoed again and
ally has a parasol, a hand-satchel, a pocket-book, again through these long halls and passageways,
a card-case, a smelling-salts bottle, and a small until we had reached the steps of the upper land¬
parcel. Frequently she has a pug dog and a dude, ing, w hen we could hear it no more. We re-entered
if she is anyways swell, she first deposits these tue elevator, to rise to tbe upper realms again,
tad the full value of whp.t at first
things on the desk. Then sne pulls off a glove feeling awevery
high charge for the trip. We then
and adds that to the pile. She gets a big pile of seemed
to Cracow. Prom the window of our
bunks and three pens, she tries one pen after returned
Dan¬
the other. They all scratch and splutter. room we look down on the 'beautiful blue wnu
ube,' which is worthy of all that Is said and
She tries all the pens on that side of the ten
about it. Opposite the hotel stands the old
r<iom. and finds them all bad, and then she
In the tower of which lives a man who,
goes over 10 the other. She finally gets the right cathedral,
hour, day and night, tells the hour with a
sort of a pen and writes a dispatch, which she every calL
It Is a quaint and beautiful Old cus¬
finds contains fifteen words, and don't say what bugle
of Russia."
parts
she wants to. she scratches out five of the words, tom, continued in some ?«
>
and it don't mean anything. Then she writes It
THE ASSEMBLY OF KNIGHTS.
over, counting tne woras. The words are all right
this time, but the dispatch don't convey the Idea.
She unbuttoua her Jacket and tries It again. Then PowdArty's Speech Well Received.A
Warm Conte*i probable Over the
she runs ner lingers through her bangs, skews her
Oonnet on one side, ana Jerks off her glove. Finally
Mew Constitution.
sue gets what ^he wants and shoves It through
the window, gathers up about halt her goods and
J. P.
secretary of the co-operatlvs
rusiie.-. out, ail in a flurry. Two hours later she board ofMcGaughey,
Knights of Labor, 3ald at Minneapolis,
comes back alter her fan,or glove, or pockeubook."
yesterday that the result of the vote In the case
SHE GOT HKk POCKET-BOOK.
ot
James R. Buchanan, the rejected delegate from
While he was speaking a lady came in in a great District
Assembly 89, ol Denver, as given
hurry and picked up a black poekeubook, swelled by the latter,
was false, and tbat the vote was
out with opulence, which had been lying all the
unanimous
Buchanan. The effect of Powagainst
while in a pile of telegraph blanks at The Star
address
has been generally good,
derly's
Thursday
man s elbow.
"There!" exclaimed the clerk. "It has been an and it is thought he will gain friends by the senti¬
uour since t'uat lady sent oil a dispatch, and no ments expressed, although they were somewhat
one saw thar. There's luck! WeU, they arn't
His expressions with regard to his
as fortunate. There are too many boot- antiquated.
always
Piucks about. The other day a lady came in to alleged connection with socialism and anarchy
say that she had left a very handsome smelling were very well received, and have won much com¬
bottle on the desk. But It was not there. Those ment In his favor.
httie street urchins pick up lots of things here. A HARD FIGHT PROBABLE OVER THE CONSTITUTION.
They are always hanging around, looking through
It is learned that the report that a big tight
tne window., and taking an Inventory of the desks.
No one can ever ten now much thev find, or how would be made in the convention over the new
inuch is lound by other people who come in to send constitution Is not wholly without foundation. In
dispatches and are thrown In tempting contact fact, the talk is quite general among the delegates
with abandoned property.
to tbe effect that such a fight Is quite likely to
the DCDE AND THE DOGS.
come up in the convention, and that the constitu¬
will be bitterly opposed by the "anti3."
'Speaking of women,-' continued the clerk, "the tion
What strength they will be able to develop
wife of a permanent statesman, who is very if
the
is brought up and reaches
wealthy, and popular in society, comes In some¬ a vote Is matter
not known. A prominent Eastern knight
times with her hands full.card-case, pnrasoL expresses the opinion that the dissatisfaction over
pocket-book, smelling bottle, fan, <£c..accompa- this matter 13 very much stronger than the Ad¬
pu? do*. A poodle, a spaniel and a dude. ministration have any idea of. 1 he "antls" would
The dudes change nearly every time, but the dogs have to poll a two-third vote to win. The prin¬
are always the same. The dogs are put on the cipal point of
the "antls" seems
floor while the lady writes her dispatch, and the to be that theyopposition
do not likeamong
tue Idea of tlie
dude is placed at the door to see that tney don't officers holding olhce for a two-years' term.general
ti*e street, with his lugh collar, his var¬
CHARGES AGAINST ORNKRAL OFFICERS.
nished boots, wide trousers, big stick and English
They also make the claim that at least two
he stands spraddle-legged at the door and
drawl,
dives at the dogs .is they try to slip past him. I of the present general officers, secretary Lltcbman
saw one dude exercise so violently this way that and Treasurer Turner, are wholly
incompetent.
he was nearly exhausted, and simperlngiy silly. Whether they have any facts In
of their
support
Pinaiiy he said: -My dear Mrs.
can't
let
you
,
Is not known. The administration dele¬
me vrlte the dispatch. These pesky Uitle bwoots assertion
in regard to the matter state
won t mind me at ail, you know V But tne lady gates asked that
the charges of Incompetency
emphatically
him
at
It, until he had one dog In his arms made against Turner
kept
and Lltchman are entln ly
and one on each side, with Its teeth In a trousers without
foundation. They say tuat two better
leg.
men for the positions named could not be found
«o»
in the organization. It Is quite evident tbat the
WIKS A.HD GOWX8.
two factions In the convention fear each other.
fact that lengthy secret caucuses are held
Peculiarities of Legal Practice in Eu- The
nightly
goes a long way to sustaining this belief.
rope.The Examination of Accused
THE GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT.

CTTT LOTS FORTY TEAKS AOO.
In glinctnK over an old report made to Congress
of the sales of public lots in the city of Washing¬
ton for two or three years prior to 1*40. the prices
given contrast very forcibly with those a'k'xlat
the present time for the same property. For in¬
and Ohio Railroad company
stance, the Baltimore
$«.tJ2&35 for the square on which the 'leoot
paid
and soups are now located, and half of square .174.
which is between 1st, 2d, B, and C strewn nor'hwest. Rn>la O'Neill became the owner of the

rents Instead ol paying a
pays mure than 8 per cent

-

THE VILICZA SALT MllNtS.
An latereMInf DncripltoB oC » Ww»
derful Place 3[e*r Cracow.
A Washington lady hasreMlvsd from her sister,
now traveling in Europe, the following graphic
account of a visit to the noted salt mines at
Wlilcza, near Cracow:
"After a comrortabie day* journey Arc® Moscow
we arrived la this old Polish city of Cracow, sit¬
uated on the Vistula. There are many plaoea of
interest here to the visitor, one of which Is the old
cathedral, founded by King Ca3§lmlf. It contains
the graves ot John Sobleskl, Ponlatowskl, Kos¬
ciusko, Ac., also Thorwaldsen's statue of Christ.
The Wlllcza salt mines, which have toeen worked
Tor 900 years, and are wonderfully grand in ap¬
pearance, are 7 miles distant from the city. We
a rove to them through a most beautiful
country, getting a glimpse of the peasantry
and many queer ana Interesting sights.
at tbe
Arriving
we put on long wraps
and caps readymines,
to oe lowered In an iron
cage-like elevator 300 feet below. There we
were met and escorted by guides bearing lights to
what seemed to be a sanctuary, the roof of wnien
was supported by huge
At one
pillars and arches.
end was an altar, brilliantly
with candles
lighted
and surrounded with
life size, carved en¬
tirely out or salt. Nostatuary,
earth was to be seen anywhere, only this salt rock.a gray-looking, granite¬
like substance, and somewhat
moist. After a waLK
ot perhaps ten minutes we came to a sudden stop
berore a

Sains

General secretary Lltchman presented his report.
The number of members reported in good stand¬
ing at the last session of the general assembly
was 702.9-34. and the number of members in
arrears 26,753. This made the apparent member¬
of the order, as then reported, 729,077. The
ship
total number of members reported In good stand¬
ing July 1 was in round numbers 485,000. Add to
this the nearly 50,000 who are in the same relatlon to the order as were tbe 20,753 reported as
in arrears u|>on the last report, and we would
have tbe membership of the order 535,000 July 1,
1887. This would indicate an apparent decrease
of about 195,000 members. Tbe receipts for the
fiscal year ended July 1 are shown to be $3X8,731,
balance on hand, a grand total of
giving, with
$50n,G47. The result of tbe deliberations of tbe
committee on the revision of the constitution
was submitted to the local assemblies, and tbe
assemblies were requested to vote upon the con¬
stitution proper as the first proposition, and upon
the article relating to national trade assemblies as
tbe second proposition. The returns from the
local assemblies showed tbat 2,303 local assem¬
blies voted yea on the nrst proposition, and 1,010
voted no; that 2.303 local assemblies voted yea
on
the second proposition and 920 no.
PROPOSED SAVINOS ASSOCIATION.
The general secretary makes a number ot recom¬
mendations, which may be summarized as follows:
That the subject of establishing a co-operative
savings association be considered by the commit¬
tee on the state of the order. The primary object
of this will be to establish a borne for tbe order in
every town or city where the order exists. Branches
may be established in each State, and gradually
the power of the order can be brought to bear in
the various divisions of co-operative production,
distribution, consumption, and saving. That State
.issemblles be made compulsory instead of permis¬
sive. That the proper committee consider tbe de¬
mand for some sort of regalia for members of tbe
order, and badges to be worn at funerals. Tbat
there be legislation which will make more strin¬
gent tbe prohibition ol the use of tbe name of tbe
order, or of any of its symbols, for business pur¬
poses.
The report continues: "Agreat deal of complaint
has been made to the general office in relation
to
embezzlement of funds by local officers who sub¬
sequently absconded, and thus cannot be notified
of pending charges. 1 recommend tbat it be
stated in the constitution that a notice of trial
sent to the last known address of tbe absconding
officer shall be considered a legal summons, and
and that If tbe absconder falls to appear at the
time ol trial, either in person or by counsel, the
trial may legally proceed In his absence, tbe same
as though he was present."
CKCEI, TREATMENT OF WOMOfl WOVEN.

Mrs. Barry, tbe general Investigator, made her
report on tbe condition ot working women. In¬
stances of cruel treatment are cited. At Paterson, N. J., in the linen thread works, Mrs. Barry
found tbat In one branch of this industry women
are compelled to stand on a stone floor to water
tbe year round, most of the time barefoot, with a
spray of water from a revolving cylinder flying
breast, and the coldest
constantly
against the
in the
as well as tbe warmest

A* OLD ANGLER'S Y\R>.
A Story Told in Front of a Camp-Fire
in Jfe»v Hampshire.
HE DESCRIBES HIS FIRST FISHING EXPEDITION HOW
TWO TOCTHS SET OUT FOR A VACATION IN m
Wltne THE ADTENTCRE8 OF THE LADS IK SEAHOi
OF UU CMBAGOG.A SORET PLIGHT XKD NO FISH.

A merry party was seated around the big campfire at a fishing camp in Northern New Hamp¬
shire after night had fallen and put air end to the
daTs sport of enticing the wary trout with the
daintiest of flies. Everybody was in a good hu¬
mor, and one good story followed another. One
member of the party had fished over the whole
country, and was almost as familiar with the
Rangely Lakes as with the home farm of his boy¬
hood days. When he laid down his pipe and re¬
marked, "I wm never forget my first real flawing
expedition," everybody drew up a little closer,
particularly The Star reporter, who was present,
anxious to hear every word that was to follow, for
they had listened to too many or hia pma to want
to lose anything in the spinning.
ARRANGING FOR THE EXPEDITION.
"When a boy," he continued, «*i lived tn a little
villi genot very far from here, and from my earli¬
est recollections always had a strong desire to
to Catcl1 a0"*® trout,
t
ye*re
old I decided that
the trip would liave to be made. I was all the
more determined as a cousin of about my aire who
'n ®°®ton bad agreed to with me
could get a little vacation.go We made
??.
correspondence, and
a®d forth. We hud our
when rny chum havlnc?
^* Axed,tiaoon, tUftt
ured
drovo over from his old home
TiliaS® we werei ready
to
start the next mora i nc
never
careful and extensive prepara¬
tions for a trip since. He didn't have much s 'are
cash and were compelled to be economu-aL I
devised what I thought a very clever scheme ror
one ^de something like
nnh
it was made nearly
®eethree feet Ion*. Ii h
had carefully thought out ex¬
actly what we would need. We would not be
mess-bOx until we reached
1 wa3 satisfied we
^
oonirt
could put all the necessaries in my tin
to
' had
thfi'hnr
tu0
hOX 80 tb«lt I COUld carry It straps
ovpi* mv
horseback (that Is if
box. or which I was
Pors*)' I a 1,01116
01 whisky, several
we ®*Pected to shoot
'
la If i could borrow a gun), a big niece of (that
Dork
and plenty of bread. I succeeded m getting a
horse alter huntings around orettv llveiv Mv
Uncle Billy Had a colt that he wasn't usliie and
consented to loan her to me. 8ne had a
st any little thing la the road. As
8h>'lQg
I found out later, she would
shv even* time I
but wo«ld never notice
anything likely to scare her.
the gcx,
"Well, the next thing necessary was the gun. A
certain man in the village owned ths best gun in
that part of the country. At -least everybody
thought it was a superior gun. but I have since
conclusionthat its
solely to the unerring aim of lisreputaUon
owner If I couid
only gain possession of that «run I felt that mv
outfit would be complete. 1 dlf succeed ln
aU tlle ^couterments. It
naa a polished ramrod as smooth as class and oa
had a metalhc loader, which was
0WQer* It was designed to fit over
.e
P
.n
the bullet o0 that it could be rammed down with
great ease and rapidity.
I
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loosing it. Theie

were

the preDaratlonj

80
tluie lD makiD?- As 1 said,
Wei
SSen
over
afternoon every¬
tmnv
thing was in readiness for a start.
rove

one

the start.

"The distance to Lake Umbagog was between 75
and ioo miles, and we expected to reach the fish¬
ing grounds in three days. We were on the road
"fight and early the next mornlntr, for we were to
liorse
and 1
l-'ncle Billy s colt,
wifh

rwieThe
hedm1£?,iMe
nToflrst.d,ay:
shoulders
strapped
n,\J

«.?J
h^or ^

my
i
iua
The tin-oox
slung
and the colt
Ur?t rate' at arst>
however, the box
wasand lbe straps were cutting
^
?i.
Knives, while the colt was eterfrom one side oi the road to the other,
s^1PP,ng
the stopping place, which was a ponuiar
reached, I was in a terrible cont been usecl ^ long horseback rides,
and I nas sore all over. Me botu felt better alter
a heurty supper and after making the acuualntllkely l0°klng young ladles. They
ot touristy who were going to
belonged to a party
tlie next
" was on our
^
road, and we anticipated a pieasant day ridlnir
alongside their carriages on the morrow. This we
At least Wes. did. I rode
We stopp.d at lUxvilie
>otch with them, andF'spent a couple or pleasant
hours rambling about, when we should have been
were prettv, and as we
hurrying along. The girls as
Very ^scepttble,
boys ol twenty
usually are, we were all girled up and hated to
leave thein. We finally realized the danger or
longer, and were about departing when
dawdling
a slight accident came verv near sending u or
one or us, back home. I had been particularly
anxious that the young ladles should notice
1 wer? inseparable, as I was
the butt of the gun to
saying good-bye I dropped
the ground very nonchalantly. There was
over
over my arm.

¦^?n^ht,

Sinn
S1;iliacln,a^t
°^e7eral
5 ^Notctl

alongside whenever

n^n

£^niajL§u.?,. aiT^

A LOCD EXPLOSION,
and the polished ramrod, which I had thought¬

lessly left in the barrel, went through the rim ot
my hat. I couldn't afford to be scared, and, turntbe girls shouldn't sej
1 trt'au?(1^ tliat
the matter laughingly and
tried to appear as if it was an Intentional salute,
We succeeded In tearing ourselves away but
wasawiuiiy worried over the loss of that ramrod
Our destination that night was not a hotel, and
when we reached It we were not accorded a very
hearty welcome. It was a lumbercamp, or sta¬
tion, on tbs Androscoggin River. We hadn't come

!h£ 'S£,?aVir,oun.d

l'

business and so they were not glad to see us.
but, alter a little persuasive talk, wo were trlven
something to eat and accorded the Drlvilece or
passing the night under cover. 1 couian't think
oi going to sieep, though, without replacing the
out In the darn and
i^.1 wandered
^In finding
succeeded
a piece of wood that might
beinade to suit the purpose, it was hard
wood,cutas was required, and was not easy
i got some pieces of
2? und,down.by dint
of steady whittling
glass*
and scraping,1 succeeding in making a re.spt-ciable ramrod
aud went to
on

by mldnlgut,
sleep la a
better frame of mind. To be sure I hadn't
needed
the rainrod as yet, but there was no telling when
w»nted. Wes. and I were
We had .to be, for we had to find out howupto early.
make
8
was to be by water up
trtp
^whlcb
the river) beiore anybody else should find out how
going. Our pocketbooks were not well
filled, but we were going to make the trip all the
same. 1 he only thing afloat was

u/i htta ^
x°L>

AN OLD BaTEAC

about 30 feet

couple

long, which generally required a
of men to
an oar and a

couple more to steer.

Fortunately the river at that point was

as smooth
mill pond and there was hardly any current.
^'e
our horses as guarantee and jumped
saying a word. We were sion out
of sight or the camp, it was hard work, but we
were young and strong and were bound to m
there. For several mlfes the Androscoggin River
you know, runs alongside Lake
ani at
times the waters are separated bva very'narrow
of
strip of ground. We had been told that at
these places It was an easy matter to get the boat
from the rtvCT into the lake. We
but how to get such a boat as we had Into the
was a serious matter. We went to work with a
will and succeeded in dragging it perhaps a third
of the way over and then couldn't
inch farther. We were compelled to push u back
to do but
either tow to the outlet, several
back. The latter we were bound
farther, or go we
not to do. so
pushed ahead and at bist ort
the satisfaction of riding on the lake. Much to our
we
found
that there was a strong
rehef
us in the very direction we
blowing
to go. It was about o or 8 miles to the inlet
Three or 4 miles un this Inlet was our flsh ng
We certainly were In luck, for tlie breeze
ground.
blew us directly to the inlet, it was a mere chance
to And It without following the bank oi the
all the way round. We
but
soon came to a narrow almost
nlaeeL
the
we knew how to get over the bad places, iwm
pushing my prettiest and was leanlDgwelimr
metal loader
highly-prized
and was on the bottom of
in one
pocket
of the deepest holes. I rolled op my
tried to reach it. No use. I couitothearto leave
my.clothea, of which
was little need, for I was pretty well sotkpii *t
went
and
down after the lost
both ends,
It required a good many
but
great joy, I recovered it.
as a
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THB END OF OCR JOCRNET.
in
night
winter,
"Tired! I never in my lile was a© played out.
summer, these poor creatures most go to their
homes with water dripping from their under¬ Hungry I Wo hadn't Had a bite to eat since leaving
clothing
along their path* because there could not
camp early in tne morning. We had
be space or atew momenta allowed them wherein the lumber
been so busy trying to navigate our man-of-war
to change their clothing.

Pirate* ia
currn

swindlers "10" Cincinnati foe

$3,000.

A new and clever swindle has been brought to
light In Cincinnati. An elegantly-dressed lady
enters a store, selects some choice dress goods and
ladles' lingerie, and when the package is ready the
buyer asks that the account be charged, giving me
name ot a good customer of the house who has an
account there. The credit clerk does not see the
but recognizes the name and charges the
buyer,
bilL The purcnaser leaves the package at the
store and goee away. Half sahour later she r£
turns, says she has concluded not to hive the goods
sent to the bouse: but will take them directly to
the dressmaker. Ot course she nets them. The
swindle was not discovered until the bills were
rendered the flrst of this mouth. Whet custom¬
ers disputed the bills asd aa investigation was
made, it was discovered that the thief
every
instance purchased of Clerks of whom the isdy
personated bad never bought. How they found
out who were credit customers is not knewn.
tbe flrms victimized are Shim to * ca,
Among
Miller Bros, k Co., Pogue t Qa, sad Weathorby A
co. it is estimated that fully $3,000 worth of
were so obtained. Two women were engaged
goods
In
t lie swindle.

hadJin

tbe head. Deceased ww Indicted a*
court
on a charge o
«urv«.

and it Is supposed
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The bottle had probablybrokenth*
since then the whisky had
and forth in the powder and
heartened as you may ^
had started in the bateau I

^ df£
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£25uST
there was no te&ngbow VitJuaer hadbwo^nwa
.Were they thereatr I ailedm wrif
th2£
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reached^

thr lumber cam?

that we had left the morning previous. What a
reception we received. The man in charge acted
as if he would like to kill us. The bateau that we
had been put in readiness to take
appropriated
the lumber owner and some prospective puran inspection trip. When
was gone. They bad waited
7^ US boat
IrPj
returnf a"d on the next day
?»started up in -a 10dugout
to meet us. They had
80 triolet while we were towing
the boat around the lake and bad missed m
There was no help for matters, however, and after
us roundly the foreman relented some¬
abusing
what when he realized what a pltable condition
we were in, and we were given a good hearty
as It wa& We had to give up all the
meal, such
money we had to pay for our escapade. The gun
was in danger of being seized, too, W I begraf off
on
ground of Its belonging to another. I
would have willingly yielded
up the other treasure,
the water-tight tin mess-box,
but we had left it
where we had camped and eaten the two ash
without any loaves. We secured our horse3 again
and In two more days were

fh^^riU^£mHer»0D
fh^98^?«r0vfr

again at home.

"Uncle Billy's colt was returned to him and the
gun to its owner. The latter had been flred but

the once, when the ramrod passed through my
hatbrim, but it had looked well, carried along in a
sportsmanlike manner. Wea. and I gradually got

back the full use of our limbs, but our Ashing trio
totbeUmbagog was for a long time a very sore
with usl In fact we never would tell at
subject
home exactly what had happened to us, but were
compelled to acknowledge that the Ashing wasnt
quite as good as we had expected. It was several
years before I made another trip in that direction.
When I Anally made up my mind to go, you may
rest assured that before I started I knew exactly
w here 1 Was going, how I was to get there and
how l was to get back. One blind ashing trip of
that kind was enough for a sane man.''

THE VieoilflA FA.tt.HERS.
Concerning' Country Road»-!Qt, Ver¬
non Avenue.The Lukenv Farm.
The Woodlawn Farmers' Club met at the resi¬
dence of Courtland Lukens on the 1st of October,
President Pierson in the chair and W. GlUlngham
secretary. When the minutes of last meeting

Thomas or *r.- Esmonde, u h* prefers
railed. to » bah
r*wt sirenatters that Claim
AucbUm Gwwlp Heard and Repeated bj Cna* derly built, with ft fftlr pompjp*ioc and
*
>
modest
4"«*
H*
manner.
quietly and
During the Autumn.
wla«« aad Hall.
tftlks with . art jaw and thoughtful
m
HOPI.E WHO U1 ALREADY "it BOMK".TUK SENTI¬ A DETRCTIVK TILLS ASOTT CONSPtR»«'IKS PO DE- O'Connor it a six-footer, with »n tinprw ng (irP*.
f HATP CORPORATION*. BOW ACVIDSNT SCTTS AM ence, a black beard, and ft <**P bass voice. Hn>
MENTAL TEA ANP ITS BCSOfMS ASPRCT.TWO NEW

m

we

partially cooked and ale
ow- appetites were only
1x1 the river the pow-

Em Honrs to Wa**inotox, October 6,1887.
With my face set toward Washington, where I
hope to be before these notes gathered en rove
are printed, 1 pause for a moment to put «p my
budget for The star. I feel as ir It would be ap¬
propriate to re reran the heartless saving of the
French monarch and his wife, "After us the de¬

Morton House the other evenlug. He loesnt loo* day ashore.
he Mia, during ft *hort talk.
It, but he is a detective, the very antithesis in ap¬ ..'7.L°?k
fw^wd,"
*»n fe-llugs
of the utmost pleasure to oar trip
pearance of the gaunt, Ween-ered. reticent Indi¬
Aside from tbe fe*t thm

vidual that the average writer make* the typical
detective of hla story, ne talked freely but never
Indiscreetly. "How about that cam of an organ¬
ized attempt here in New York to blackmail a
prominent Boston man?" was asked or the de¬
tective.
"It li s great can,'' said he 'There ban been
much more
since the utne that
notnlng
that fellow got his important
life Insured with nearly every
to die
comnauy in New York and then
at a little oountry town near here. pretended
He had secured
a corpse and left It In hla room at the hotel. It
was regularly certified that the corpse was that
of the man who had taken the room
and his rela¬
tives bore the body away. The fellow.' however,
was Indiscreet enough when he bad gone a war to
writ* to his fiancee.It Is this writing to his girl
that usually leads to the detection of a criminal.
and by means of thoee letters we traced the man
to South America, where he now Is.

luge," for It seems to me now as lr I were one of
the survivors of the flood, having spent several

successive rainy days In the country without a ray
of sunshine. But rain In the country where there
are grassy lawns, fields of grain and trees, which
only look the fresher for the showers, is tar more
cheerful to my notion than rain in a closely built
up city like Sew York, where the black sticky mud
In the streets grows the thicker, and the high
rows of buildings the grlmmler under leaden skies
with a constant
of rain like that ot the
latter days ot lastdown-pour
week.
BUSINESS AND SENTIMENT.

Some of those who have already returned to
their city homes hare begun enrertalnlng in an in¬
formal way, and by Issuing invitations let their
friends who have also come baok to town know
that they are "ready" (if 1 may ase this form of
expression) "to begin business at the old stand."
Well, it is business with not a few of uiem.as,
for instance, with those New York ladies who enJoy giving their friends an opportunity to make
them presents at other times than Christmas,
New Year, and on birthdays and marriage anni¬
versaries, who now have what they style a ..senti¬
mental tea".lust the thing for an initial enter¬
tainment In the city thus early In tbe season. They
Invite mends and acquaintances to take tea with

i

avumanqr to the party onofour pll»
win hare an opportunity
seeing
r.T?r>" section of the <-out-try, from ocean to oeean.
extreme
and .p*'** con¬
stantly in the different « iue*Ksst
ws arrive at
until
ban Fraactoco."
t Q"** representatives of
Ireland siause in the sm
ilier
"<*11. J* are quite preparedtown*."
for that, and we
°* how the lesser poWthett own ends l>v
i
trading on Ireland
s grievances.
We hope to
place the whole questlou in a new Ucht
the
American people, and that is the solebefore
reason of
our presence liwt."
The importation of thiw two brilliant or.,tors
01 ,h* lrlsh f*"' will
success
through America than any otherIreland's
recent move at

JlSr*
l^*n.yalnlnc
r>e?*rT*

the party.
''

board, and the President, who seem* to br made of
Iron, responded for himself with ejusi
heartiness.
Both brought away the im¬

Is
a
pression thai Milwaukee
wry
orderly town, nnd they agreed tluit the
demonstration throughout wru> exceedingly w«>u
arranged, evsry contingency having Wvu torea»**u

ftud provided for.

un ok tot araciAt Tsar*

|

THK WfU'OME TO MftPlSOV

groundless."

SHADOWING A MAN IN NKW TORE.

"Now please tell me about the blackmailing
case," Instated the listener.
The detective smiled and said by way ot evasion:
.'Do you know that New York Is the most difficult
city in the world ror a detective to shadow a man?
The elevated roads, for one thing, make it so. You
start out to follow a man. You must be careful
not to let him see you. He takes a train on the L
road, rides to the first station, and gets off to
throw off his trail any supposed shadower. He
waits untlll the next comes along and then boards
that. He may change thus three time on a tour¬
ney, and if he sees anybody following his example
he Is pretty sun' that be Is being shadowed and he
skips out of sight. Try to fotlow him on Broadway
aud he can give you the slip with the
utmost ease as be dodges in and out of the
crowd or makes his way through side street*
only to emerge again on Broadway a block or
two away. It Is quite the custom to criticise
the detective when a criminal gives him the slip.
I remember the ease of two eminent criminal
lawyere In the West who bad seen a great deal
or life. They were employed to defend Mollle
Matches, one of the most adroit pickpockets that !
ever lived. They cleared him aud Mollle gave
them a dinner. At its conclusion the lawyers
said: 'Matches, you are pretty good at your bus¬
iness, but you couldnx pick the pockets of two
old-timers like ourselves.' Matches smiled, but
did not mewl their boast with any declaration.
One of the attorneys wore a valuable diamond
cluster pin on his shirt front, and the other
had several bills of large denominations In
his coat pocket, as they were about to leave the
dinner-room. Matches astonished the former by
returning the pin, which be had removed rrom the
the lawyer s shirt front, while taUting with blui,
and by handing back to the latter the bills that
he bad abstracted from the Inside coat pocket
without giving the lawyer the least Intimation of
what he was doing."
"But how about the blackmailers?" arced the
listener
"Not this evening, wait tin some other even¬
said the detec.lve with an agsiavaUiw
ing,"
buiile as he arose and slipped away after having
talked all around the subject without
Amos J. Ctmnwos.
blngle secret.

In popular estimation, while the cause of
the anarchists Is dropping lower and lower to¬
ward the gutter. Whether the big boom that the
thieves, murderers, and cut-throat renegade* of
European anarchism now in this country wiu re¬
ceive when seven of their members are hanged in
ob November n will succeed m llrtlnr
Chicago
the tribe into prominence again Is doubtruT
Two widely-different causes led to the re¬
versal of popular sentiment which to now
on. Eugene Kelly, the banker, is In the
going
main responsible for the dignity which the Irish
now maintains, while a dirty old oedquestion
stead In an east side tenement was the keystone of
the fall of the anarchist structure. The structure
consisted bombast, dirt, thievery, murder, beer,
and tajuaUdam. Looking it over
squalor
the okl cast sUto bedstead loom* up as about iiie
only substantial aud finite element of the enure
"movement." Here Mo*t'« belligerent talk and
oratory unquestionably created a
eep Impression, but when he was found under
the ued, the humor o( the situation was too strong
for even anarchism to bear.
Mr. Eugene Kelly to a man worth a great many
milHon dollars and the head of aa Important
down¬
town bank, lie to self-made and aa patriotic as
Irishmen or keen Intelligence and strong business
are. There have been numerous
sagacity often
scandals aad no end of quarrels to the Land
League on this side of the water, as there have in
various other American branches ot Irish scbemea.
Iu JT*y
Eugene Kelly has been appealed to,
and his sturdy good sense and
capacity
have enabled the patriots to pull through.
The.
1nHuearw of one eminent man of sincerity and
broad comprebetmoa ot erenia to of iaesttosabto
vniusln a struggle like that of Ireland. Mr. Kelly
has gredoally nthsred substantial men around
him, and to to-day the strongs** arm e( the whole
«"*** «Irish agttauoa la this country.
r«o wommn.
Tin arrival of nr Thomas Henry Oration JEsmonde, Bart*, sad his toltow traveler, Arthur O'Con¬
nor, has sadden!/ directed attention to the new
tacttosof the Irish party. These two menstano
at the very head of the faraeU qisfltitone combi¬
they
nation, and It may he taken for granted that time
could not bs spared from parliament at this
II it were not recognized on the other side tbat the
Amsncan Interests are pnrasaonnt to allothera. tor

ing up

of

carefully!

3i>read-*agie
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On arrival of the Presidential train at Malison
the party was accorded an enthusiastic re>*ptiott,
and was escorted to the ea|Mtol. where the wel¬
coming address was made by Judge cols, chief
Wisconsin, lu repl> Pre-djent. Clevwand said:
"After a woek sp«»nt In travel and in visiting tbe
people oi t he great W est, w« have <-otne u> n-st
awhile at the capital of Wisconsin, known as the
most beautiful in location au<l sc"te*ry of sll tb«
dtles ol this region. W e hftve come to use your
lakes and the other features of beautr that give
you the reputation so well deserved. You arc not
to understand that we need or desire rest so much
thftt we do not c*f* to nee the good people of Madlson. tor thftt would be a mistake. Though we see
them at their borne for tbe first tine tticv are not
unknown to us. We know you 11 the scat <>T the
National Government through your fellow-townsman, who has don* houor to his home and to his
neighbors by a must succossiul and conscientious
iMTionn-.net; of Important public duty, and who
has earned, as he has received, tne respect and e*teem of everr citizen who desires the welfare <4
his country. So our oeslre to actually see von and
to know you better Is perfectly natural. It
seemed to me when I planned the tnp which
we have undertaken that Madison would be ft
proper place at which to make our tlrsi stop for
rest. I have always observed that when ft man
wants to do something of this kind be can quite
readily find a way to Justify it. No, when I con¬
ceived the Idea of st aylng at Madison over Sunday,
and testing the kindness of n*r <1tir.ens and tlis
hospitality of the Postmai»ter-<*ceerul. all l Lad
do was to Imatrlnc tliat we would be very mu- h
fatigued when we reached h< re. and in need of the
rest I was determined we should have. Thus we
are here, and tired euouirh to )u»nry my plans. 1
am K.rcady satisfied thai all d<-scripttons of your
city with which 1 have been favored have failed
to give me an adequate idea of its 1»enuty; of Its

iusttceof

>'

Any careful observer ot New York life will ad¬
mit, I think, that the Irish cauae Is nrradlly com¬

ha* now set t led Into a homelike routine deUalously restful, after the round of surprise* and «t.
cltitnenta at ihe city stopping place*. The -umble of the wheel* tbe gentle straying of tb.r cum.
the flying panorama of furest, n-ld^ and
toot
hamlet.even
the
saluting
aud
hubbub of passing trains
have come t.»
be. for the travelers, among the norma! conditions
or ilfe, while the desr»»nt s to trrro firiui and the
ho'el experience* are lit puuing eplaode* and in¬
cidents.
Though Mrs. Cleveland scarcely gets time to
enter any car but her own, an lmp:es«<iou ha«
made upon the mind of eftch per»>u on u»ard
that sle* reels ft personal Interest in hlt;is.*ir
and the President humorously
complain* that b"r
wisle's are heeded where his own would be disre¬
garded.
The corps of Pullman attend ants, rr->m
Tobias, the chof, who invents marwilous pates, ragout^ and still more profimitd
ni.VKterlet», up to Arthur, tbe steward, who lnvcnia
naau« tor tbem, are prince* In disguise, wuo«e at¬
tentions would be rather
were t her not wi
unlformlr unostentatiousappalling
In dem^uor, pi-rf inn¬
their services as If they were mat iet> «f .-our^e
ing
and not thlugs to be paid for. Arthur \\ alls, tti««
steward. Is Mr. PuLlman's |«er*onal attendsnt aud
tbe cu&todlan of his private car wiier>*ver it
Tobias is tbe favorite chef of general
lanager Thompson, of the Pennsylvania Usllroad. The other attendanth are the cr**am of
the Pullman service, having without ex¬
ception had years of training under the
most favorable conditions. It Is a mutter
01 constant wonder now wraps, valises, books
and tbe 8uialle>t nlek-nacksof a iraveung party,
which are never lu
when they ought not to
be, turn up In their bight
plafes when wanted.

Sues.
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special time-9ch<»dulet half au
hour late yesterday, but reached M adison on time.
"Never better,- wan Mrs. Cleveland's reply to an
Inquiry regarding her health, as shr ,-ainc on

JURIES AND CORPORATIONS.
"Pause a moment," responded the detective.
"To prove to you that a corporation has no chance
with an average jury, let me tell you a case that
occurred In Detroit. A man had been struck by a
Michigan central locomotive and injured. He
brougut suit, claiming that the engineer bad not
sounded his bell as a warning, while the engineer
averred thai the bell had been constantly run*.
The claimant won in the lower court and the ea»e
was laken up to a higher tribunal. The
tendent of the road tnen determined to trysuperin¬
an ex¬
He boarded an engine going down the
periment.
line through the city and stood in the cab with a
disinterested witness. He rang the bell as fast as
possible and saw to It that tue locomotive made
oniyo miles an hour. Officers of the company were
stationed at several of the crossings, and tbey sum¬
moned witnesses who had seen the engine go oy.
or a large number or these only ttiree swore
that the loeotuotIve'a bell was ringing. Home
testified that the engine was going 40 miles an
hour and none ot them fixed the rate of
at
ks» than 15 miles an hour. Tbey all, nospeed
doubt.
Intended i* l>e *lncere, but the case Illustrated tlu
unreliability or the ordinary witness against al
corporation. The company' offered this evidence,
but It was defeated, nevertheless. You may not
be a friend of the corperutlnns. but it may in¬
terest you to know that the Lake Shore Uoad waej
defrauded oi more t han a quarter ot a million dol¬
lars In fraudulent claims tor damages on account
of the Ashtabula disaster. You know many of the,
bodies were so completely consumed there that
not a trace was leu of thein. 1 he raise claimants
set up fraudulent claims and the company, unable
at the time to resist without occasioning too intieu
public Indignation, compromised the suits, but it-i
claim agent discovered
later that they were
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A* WIMO«l>^ r*MTAU
TUm Pmldeat nnd Kr«.f'lerriaa<l Rear*
Halkftn, Bstfe in l.ic«ll«ai Hnaiih.
Tbe President's train left Milwaukee according

"But how about the
case?" per¬
sisted the listener.
.'We'll get at that by and bye," aald the detec¬
tive. "Let me tell you more about accident suits.
One night a man was going home along S2d street
and fell part way through the hatchway in tront
ota house owned by a woman of comparatively
modi si means. He went home and at once insti¬
tuted proceedings tor heavy damages, claiming
that be had been totally paralyzed in his lower
limbs by the accident* I was employed by the de¬
fendant to ferret out the case. 1 hired a physi¬
cian to examine tue man. lie t urned t he battery
on him and secured ample evidence that be was
simulating paralysis. I hired a room directly
opposite that occupied by the alleged
Invalid and watched his movements with
a field glass. I saw him wanting about
his room and so testified at the trlaL The doctor
corroborated my story, but the man had employed
attendants to carry him Into the cour.. room and
he acted his part so well that In
ot all tue
evidence we adduced the plaintiff spite
dam¬
$3,500
got
ages. 1 promised to prove to the deiendant that
the suit was a fraud or to demand no pay Tor my
services. In order to convince her 1 arranged th»t
a servant girl should go to work In apartmeuts ad¬
joining those occupied by the claimant. She dis¬
covered that two days atter the trial he was ahie
to walk down stairs and get his beer. When I had
proved this 1 accepted the stipulated fee lor mv
services."
"Let me remind you that you havent told me
yet about the blackmailing case.''

i

we

»L V?«

accident sen*.

o'clock, and
somehow make it understood that each guest will
bring a cup and saucer and present It to the host¬
ess, who provides in the way of refreshments for
the occasion tea and cakes only. She end tbe
ladles of her family, or. If ahe has none,
young
those she has asked to assist her, wear beautiful
"tea gowns," and try to be as charming in every
way as possible.
The cups and saucers the guests bring as pres¬
ents for the hostess bare bon bona In the cups
sometimes as a contribution toward the refresh¬
ments. occasionally a further donation for her
benefit Is made, as lady guests have been requested
to bring work with them, and have had tne further suggestion made that the work be a square
for a quilt, or lambrequin, or sofa cushion, ami, of
courae, that is given to the hostess, too, who thus
gets enough after a time to have a "sentimental"
or (.ther useful household article at little or
quilt,
no expense to herself, and thinks it "so nice that
it represents the affection (!) for her manifested by
bo many friends," and thus testifies to her great
popularity. That is why It is called "sentimen¬
tal," though tnere are wicked matter-of-fact peo¬
ple who think there 1* more of a coarser feeling,
m the case of New York alaermen, has
which,
been called "greed for boodle" on the pan of the
recipient of the contributed pieces of china and
work, than of appreciation of a supposed "senti¬
ment" of friendship for herself represented In the
donation or fancy work and tea things.
Again a "sentimental" bungle is coveted by a
who delicately intimates to her rriends that
lady,
she is getting one up, and wishes as pendants for
It a gold dollar, or perhaps a flve-dollar goid coin
from as many as will give It, with the monogram
of the doner engraved thereon, and the* she has
attached to her narrow gold bracelet. Lesa ambi¬
tious ladies have been known to content them¬
selves with small sliver coins which they have
hinted to friends to give them for a sliver bracelet.
So after a time it may come to pass that those who
do not like to seem to ask anything of their lrl<-nds
and who now append to funeral notices "no flow¬
ers," must when they give tea parties announce,
"no cups and saucers, no patchwork contributions,
no dollars for bangles, no 'sentimrnt' of any kind
expected." It really comes to be quite a heavy tax
upon people who are diaoosed to be ob.l^lug in
to the known wishes of others, wueu tney
yielding
are acquainted with many of the "sentimental"
ladies wno want all sentiment for themselves ex¬
pressed In some such substantial manner as that

Ex-President Hayes has becomes grandfather
by the birth of a son to Mr. B. A. Hayoi ot ToMa,
Ohio.

we wiu ue of

grtmage

"The most troublesome case* detectives have,
who work for corporations, are those known aa
accident suits. There are now pending more than
6,000 suits for damages against the elevated roads
of New York. Here is a
odd day a
laborer was going to work,sample:
while passing
and.
under the Third avenue elevated
a careless
workman on the latter line let a road,
of Umber
pi**
fall and hit him on the head and shoulder he
got a scalp wound and a bruise of th«- shoulder,
but sustained no serious injurv. a lawyer got
hold or him and persuaded him to bring suit
against the company for £n,00u damages.
Con¬
trary to the lawyer's instructions, h" went out on
the street to enjoy his leisure. His counselor
found him and hustled him up into the
over a saloon and practically made him agarret
pris¬
oner. We round out where be wan and I set out
to get at him. 1 went Into the saloon under
his lodgings one night, drank vile whlstrv
untll along toward morning, pretended to
be very drunk, and was carried Into an upper
room directly under the apartments owjpied by
the claimant. When my companion* ot
tue saloon
had lert me I climbed up a ladder, fore»M open a
trap door and found the man I was arter. 1 was
disguised ad a sea captain, and the mun, not sus¬
my identity, told me bow and why he had
pecting
been made a prisoner. 1 persuaded him to descend
with me down the fire-escape, promising to take
him to sea with me and pay mm liberally. Once
outside I conducted him to the offices of the rail¬
road company, and there he wan offered $.'<00 if be
would sign a release from all claim ag.ilnst the
railroad company. He readily gave his signature
to the document and went home happy. It he had
brought suit he might have gotten nearly all that
was demanded In his action.1*

t uem on a certain afternoon at 4 or 5

leading

understood*
ProL Mason made the subjsct very
eon
and received the thanks <& the ooapaay
at
doss.
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Correspondence of Th* Evgnxo Star.
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Bwwt It hearty nod dlnvt. 9rth of theas notari
Kumiiij dkpcated.the irish caI"s* ©oino rr srnvais were
against the railing <g thr
leaning
AND THE ANARCHISTS' OOINO DOWN.
Hoffman Houwe
this morning. charting qut«tir
and apparently unrecognised by tbe mohl Ewii
those most demoted <h Irish patriots, 'ip- hark
Speotki CvtrrMpoodencw of Tw» F\-rxr*o Star.
not know UMD. Moat peot>a g.AlMVd
Stir York. October 7.
A largo, thick-set man, wii.*# dress and bearing at the mm a second time, bowersr, for there wae
c* their distinction of bearing Mr.
Indicated grvat prosperity, sat at a table in tlie 0 Connor was
u mellow as . sailor oc bis arm

DANCES left OTER TRO* SnOttR.VtDMIW IK
OFFICIAL CIRCUS.VIM GSCNPYS SCDOIT OF
GOSSIP.

Prof. Mason said there was an error he
would like to correct. Smithsonian Institute should
be InstilutUm. This was a point that Prof. Henry
used to be very tenacious aoout. Smlthsonvs will
reads: "An institution tor the diffusion of knowl¬
edge among men."
The subject left over from last meeting, "The
Improvement of the road to Alexandria," was
taken up and discussed at some length. C.
Lukens read an article from the Virginia Farm
and Home In relation to road working. The new
road law now in force in this county provides for
the levying of additional taxes, and it was thought
that the law well executed would result in sub¬
stantial improvement, chas. Glbbs was encour¬
aged to persevere with the subscription by par¬
ties along the route for the purpose of graveling,
and, in conjunction witu the road commissioners, above-described.
to get the road in good shape for winter travel.
TWO sew damces.
'ARM CRITICISM.
When talking over their observations at the wa¬
Jas. W. Roberts then read the critical report in tering places during the summer, ladles mention
substance as follows: This farm is located on two new dances. Both come under the technical
"Mount Vernon avenue" extended; about 8 miles head of "round dances." One is known as "York,"*
from Alexandria, and will of course be very con¬ and Is rather a step i han a figure of a dance. Tuls
venient to Washington when that great thorough¬ Is a slide with a slignt "dip" and a variation of
fare is completed. On approaching the residence the redowa step. It may make some of the youths
they were struck with the extreme neatness of the who are first to master it as popular asdldauwhich caused certain Washington
Lawn, and forcibly reminded of their own short¬ otiier todance
mention one of tneir beaux as ..daruu',
in that respect, but with our present girls
comings
fence laws they thought the two front gates.and "darlin, three step." well 1 won t mention his
in fact the whole fence In front of the house might name, but it made the rhyme perfect.
Another dance, which is decidedly distinctive, Is
be dispensed with to advantage by adding to the
oeauty of the place, and removing the necessity known as the "Kentucky jubilee," and is danced to
of exertion on the part of the committee in open¬ the music ot ..Dancing in the Barn," which is as
ing the gates, as some of them were born tired. A lively and Inspiriting as the name wouid imply.
herd of Ane Jerseys Arst gained their attention. This Is dancea by two persons side by bide, one of
the gentleman's arms rests on the waist of the
about thirty head of thoroughbreds and grades
and one of her hands on his shoulder, but the
principally the former.making a herd ot which other
lady,
hand and arm of each are free us they skip
anyone might be proud. They are headed by a very
Ane specimen of his race that they would think lightly lorward In the first steps of the dance.
wort hy of a premium at any fair, one animal at About eight steps are taken in this way with each
the late fair at RockvlHe, to the contrary notwith¬ foot alternately and then they Join aud revolve in
standing, (some of those who were there will un- the heel-and-toe polka, or some other step that
derstanu this). The cows old not seem to be suf¬ will keep time to the music, at pleasure.
fering from dyspesla rather to their surprise, Tne wedding ot Mr. Pedroso of the Spanish lega¬
when they thought of what our host had hereto¬ tion, and Miss cainille Bergumanns, the only child
fore told them in regard to his manner of feeding of Mrs. Lily Macalester Laughton, will occur dur¬
wmcA and o/ten. thus they thought adding to the ing tbe last days of October at Mrs. Laughton's
labor of caring for them and not so good country place. G.engarry, Torrlsdaie, l'uiladelfor the aniuial as two or three good phia, which was the home of her late lather, Mr.
feeds * day and plenty of time to sleep. The per¬ Chas. Macalester, the intimate friend of the late
manent pasture on which they were feeding Mr. Peabody. The wedding is not to be a large
showed close work, and they though' would be one.
beneAted by some drain-tile properly placed. They
WEDDINGS IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.
also thought a good dressing of lime would be ben¬
Senator
Hawley's approaching marriage, which
eficial. A field ot about 22 acres of corn showej a
very Ane crop of fodder and a fair crop of ears, has been announced, will be the first of a senator
but not in proportion to the fodder. This, no since the matrimonial epidemic began which had
doubt, Is owing to the drought, but the corn being affected every other branch of the Government
planted in drills suggested the thought whether since this Administration came in In 1885. Tne
the crop of ears would not have been larger if the President, two members of hi > c iblnet, .uaunlug
corn had been planted in hills and worked both and Lamar (tor Secretary Maunlng was married
ways. They took exception to his method of sow- not lojg before tbe Inauguration of his chief;, one
lug bone-dust and fertlUzers on the sod, and plow¬ Justice
or the supreme court. Judge .Muttuewa,
ing it under lor corn, as being a waste. Most and several members
of the House oi
farmers advise keeping them near the sur¬ tives, including Long, Massachusetts; Representa¬
leading
Ir Daven¬
as
work
down
tast enough. Our host
face, they
New York; Giover, Missouri, and McMillln,
wus fortunate in having a crop oi wiieat averaur- port,
Tennessee, has each brought a bride to Washing¬
lug 25 bushels to the ucre, and Is putting in ids ton within two and a-haa
but most of tue
usual quantity this fall, not being deterred by the marriages to which referenceyears,
is maae have occur¬
continuous lew prices, lie is evidently one who red within
months post. To tnlslist
believes tha'. "well begun is half done," and do»s probably tbeeighteen
most notable one of the kind in the
not spare labor In the preparation of the seed-bed. history of any group of men who were at any one
If he ihink:i, with many of our agricultural writ¬ period connected at the same time in similar
ers, that "tillage is manure," he still applies the capacities to those named with our Government,
"artillery," both heavy and light in the may be added tue sons and daughters of Govern¬
shape of commercial fertilizers and barn¬ ment officials including members
of tbe Supreme
with a liberal hand aud Court and of the two Houses of congress who
yard manure
have
books against the crops, i hey were been married. Among these hare been the daugh¬
keeps no Interested
In the result of this wheat ter or Justice Miller, of tbe supreme court; me
especially
Held on account of the application of lime it re¬ son of Judge MacArthur, of tbe
supreme court of
ceived a year ago. They were inclined to criticise the District of Columbia; the dauguter
of the late
his drilling up and down hill instead of crosswise Senator Miller, of Caiiiornia; the late Senator
as more apt to guiiy and wash out. Our host had Logan's son. Senator Eustls' daughter. Senator
become disheartened In sowing corn ground in Dolph's daughter. Senator Camden's daugnver,
wheat from successive failure, and will sow oats Senator
Harrison's daughter, Senator Colquitt's
on all of it in future, having done so proAtably on daughter, Representative Randall's daughter, Rep¬
a part for many years past. The farm buildings resentative spriggs* daughter.
and fences were all in good order and implements
SOMETHING ASOCT SENATORS.
mostly housed. The overflowing barns, as Senator McPherson,
who has been dividing his
the
stacked
and sold, give Drool
evidenced by
hay
of good crops of grass. A small silo Ailed with en¬ time for tbe past three weeks between New York
corn will be a welcome addition to the city and his farm at Belle Mead, New Jersey,
silaged
winter ration of a flock of flity ewes, that are in started Saturday lor Western New York with
his
order to go into cold weather. He does not wife and daughter, whom he took to visit his aged
ke ensilage lor butter making, but the committee mother
at Avon Springs, N. Y., and he will go to
think if he woulu give it a fair trial that he would Buffalo and
attend to business.
Chicago to
And It to compare favorably with the green corn
subcommittee
or
The
the
tlnance commit¬
was
the
he
feeding through summer. The com- tee, which during the recessSenate
or
has held
congress
mlttee concluded they found a pleasant sublect to meetings in Washington,
and New York,
write about, with much to praise and to consider questions as Chicago
to undervaluations in
little to condemn, and wished this section
of customs duties will hold its final
had more such farmers and farmeresses. collections
session in Washington in November, when it is
In reply to the criticism of his drilling the expected
that all the members, senators Allison,
wheat up and down the hliL our host stated that Morrill, Aldrieh,
McPherson and Beck win be
he did It to allow each drill-furrow to carry Its
Senators
and Beck, it is believed,
present.
aud
own water,
thereby prevent washing In gul¬ have never missedAllison
a single one of the meetings
also
It
an
thought
lies; he
advantage in another of the subcommittee.
way, being at right angles to the direction of the
WELL-ENOWN PEOPLE.
prevailing winter winds. He still persisted In his Mm NOTES ABOUT
the widow or President Garfield,
belief that It was better to plow in bone-dust and
Garfield,
other fertilizers for corn.thought he hud received when in New York in the spring with her daugh¬
more bene Hi from that course, a sample of oulwho saw much of them then, exverized oyster-shells was shov. n, costing SDner ter, saysa one
st
desire to go to Europe, and Miss
rong
on
cars
or
delivered
boat
at
Baltimore, which
ton,
was even more anxious to take the t rip, but
he was going to try. It was queried whether lollie
said she could not leave the elder Mrs.
burnt shells at $2.o0 per ton were not cheaper? her mother
the venerable mother of the late Presi¬
Mr. Agnew thought coal in a flnc powder as vecp- Garfield,
dent. Miss Mollie is mentioned by those who saw
tabie matter would be useful as a ferUUrer- he was her
in New York as extremely pretty. She is now
to try some. c. P. Wilkins asked if any of
going
or twenty years old.
the members had experience with gas-llme- he nineteen Mr.
Jas. Blaine, son and namesake of Jas.
Young who
had used it In the fall. to be followed with com In
was married a year ago, is now
the spring, with good results, but where he had G. Blaine,
years old, says one of his former
deferred applying It until spring, and planted only nineteen
and intimate friends. He is In New
corn, the crop was poor-thls was the experience playmates
York, and was lately in great tribulation because
ot others who had used It. a lively of
of the loss of a pet dog, which he has since re¬
THE CKOW KtTIEANCB
covered.
staunchly said Mr. George
followed, interspersed with some funny stories "I am a republican."
"You used to be a democrat,"
about thf? cunning rogues. E.E. Mason said be had Bancroft, lately.
one to whom be was speaking. "And I
corresponded with the ornithologist of the Agri¬ suggested
am a democrat now," rejoined Mr. Bancroft;
cultural Department about them, but they had ..when I used tbe name republican I did so is the
not yet been able to determine from the evidence sense in which tt was applied to the party to
wen mere destructive which Thomas Jefferson, Madison and Monroe be¬
collected whether they
longed, which was tbe original ot the present
than otherwise. It was the general opinion that democratic
party."
they badly needed thinning out., in tact the
Mr. Steven^ who has been at Cranston's Hotel,
were far from being friendly to the crow
majority
West Point, with his wife, is the grandson of an
The consideration of the foregoing questions officer
of the same name, who served in the Revo,
so Car Into the evening, it was
having extended
His lather was baptized at West Point
decided to defer the subject chosen foruSs meet, lotion.
a
caflnon
on
(not of the church, but ot the artil¬
vs.
Panning-.to
lng."Concentrated
Expansive
and Gen. Gates was his god-father.
the next one, which will be at A. W. Harrison's, lery),
While Judge and Mrs. MacArthur were at Mount
on the 2Mb of October. Critical committee c
the Judge reuewed als acquaintance
John BalJeoger, L. uililngham. After McGregor Jas.
Lukens,Prof.
with Mr.
w. Male, who is said to enjoy tbe
Mason gave an interesting lecture on distinction
supper
ot being tbe oldest notary public In
the cause qf
York elty, and Is the metropolitan notary for
THE CHANGE or COLORS XX THE ACTCMM LEAVES. New
the Standard oil company. He and judge MacHe began by saying that we often bear a good Arthur had known each other well more than rorty
deal said about the irrevocable laws of nature. years ago, but had not met during that time until
Mr. Hale is in bis
whereas nature's operations are a continual set¬ they met at Mount McGregor.
still
but
is
active.
brignt
eighty-seventh
year,
ting at defiance of these same laws; there is a He is regarded as tbe 'Hather of cheapand
in
postage
constant warfare throughout all nature between the United States," and is also said
to nave ooalaw
For
the
these laws.
ot gravitation cetved the Idea of the
instance,
business. Mr. Male
is being constantly broken and set aside by that ts a lineal desceadant express
of Nathan Hale, the "Hero.
of capillary attraction. Again, whenever tne lutlonary Spy."
Mtas Gatmnr.
water rises in a pump, or mercury in a hnfrnffter
»»
the law of gravitation is suspended. The strucl Senator Alusov ok the Scarum..Senator
tare of trees-and plants is eomposed of Innumera¬ We B. Allison formally opened tbe campaign in
ble minute cells, which have the mysterious Northeastern lowa Tuesday with a speech beiore
of drawing the liquid called sap from the a great audience at West union. He devoted his
power
soil and distributing it to the extremities ot the speech chiefly to national affairs, diseasing the
branches which form the green leaves. This goes subject or interstate commerce, the Treasury sur¬
oa as long as the conditions are favorable; dur¬ plus, the public land policy, civu-semoe reform,
while the son has toll power: and other
isaaes. Ou tbe question qf tbe
ing the long days become
than the days Treasury surplus he said, among oumt things: "It
but as the nights
longer
one law is set aside and another asserts itseu* jdmsi be horns in mind that tax laws oaa otir
a different material from nature's laboratory Is originate la the Hease of Representative* and
leaves, aad the hectic flush of that the senate has no power under the cooauuideposited In the
earns* causing the leaves to take on the tlon until the Hoose acta so that the whole redecay
to us. and sposalMlity tor this failure ts redoee taxes resta
besutiful hues that are so
according to the aselective power of the upon chelate House of Representative* or did so
varying
different kinds or trees, mystery not yet folly rest until ths «h of March, 18B7."
were read
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Sne Sood

fwnSVhe like

«eltinU)

for breakfast. This was done and we turned in, too
hungry and too tired to sleep very welL In the
morning I hurried to the river bank to *get the
pork- while Wes. made a Ore. j carefully
PTLLKD in the WRING,
but there waa nothing oa the other end. Either
the port had been eaten by the fish or carried
away by the current. We coned our lock, and,
OTed ^ Aih. but not a
fl*h wowd bite, Utterly discouraged and dis¬
Into our bateau and began
heartened, re
<mlv to®Pln* tliat we would
k*ck10
civilization and victuals. We
^
were soon on the lake, but the hreeze that brought
us over So nicely the day previous was 91111 blow.
8811,6 direction. There was nothing to
A .row*
pulled hard for a while, but on
r°
the shore were dismayed to find
looking toward_.^e
thatwehad made no perceptible progress, our
efforts Just about counterbalanced the wind. The
outlet must be reached in some way or we would
there was a piece of rope in
1X3ashore, and then one walked
shore pulling the boat like a canal mule,
J1S the other
while
kept tne boat off with an oar. We
took turn* at this work, and were nearly ready to
The prcpect GI
Z9safely lenttheusoutlet.
back
renewed strength to
getting
row, and some time in the night we

.

,

and|i|eHsauisliveis,andoflt« Qneptiblicand
private buildings. 1 am already prepared to ven¬
ture the usi-'rtlon, ba.->ed Up<.ii4 very -light observatlon, thai this Is the home of kind, hearty, aud
hospitable people. The influence upon s eotnniunlty of such a university as has Its seat here, the
alma mater of hundreds of useful and edueai«sl
men scattered throughout our entire Western
country, is greater than at first glance' RuprvcUted. It fosters a certain
broad

refinement and cultiva¬
tion which radiate In all the homes wituin Its
sphwe, vastly enbauclng their value as nurseries
or ste.uly and Intelligent citizenship. 1 exp-rt to
bearUlv enjoy my stay here, and to alway* here¬
after cherish pleasing recollections of your cliy
and Its inhabitants.''
Upon tbe conclusion of tbe speech-making the
President and his party entered the capltol nulldlug, thevvdoors of irhlch were cIommI behind them
lor a f
minutes. During this time the memb>-rs
of tbe reception commltu-e aud their wives were
to tbe President aud Mrs. Cleveland in
presented
the office or Gov. Ku.sk. The crowd outside bad
In the meanwhile be^n Informed that Its only
chance to meet th* President this afternoon lay In
the possibility of organization of scaue kind, and
wnlle the suggestion was not aclej upon u 'ianl. mlnorliy of tbe multitude sought p acs
rnously,
In line. The doors were then op^ued aud for ubout
two hours the people poured in. Madison has .
12,uoo or 14,000, but the sur¬
population of only had
si-ni in lt9 thousands, and
counirj'
rounding
tbe reception lacked for nothing In the way oC
numbers. When the reception ended Mrs. Cleve¬
land went at once to tbe resident* of PostmasterGeneral Vlias, when; she spent the balance of the
arternoon. The President was escorted by Gov.
Husk and CoL Vilas to the Dune county fair
grounds, where the fftrniT* and exhibitors had a
second opportunity to s»*e him, and after a short
delay he, too, went to the Vilas mansion.
in the evening Col. and Mrs. Vilas gave a dinner
to the President. It was a quiet affair of twelve
or Queen covers. Among the guests were i*ov. aud
Mrs. Ku^k, Chler Justice Cole, aud Mayor Conk 11 n
and wife. I he town Is gorgeous y arrayed.
W herever room could be found upon which to »tl« k
a bit or color It has been utilized, even the tele¬
graph and
poles being wound with nubous s ofreetred,
at
blue. Arch<ntcroSb the main
white,
many corners, and Chinese lanterns, countless as
the stars, swing in the fresh praine brsece and
directions.
bump the hat off the passer-by in allbear
unique,
Many of the finer private residences
ftud sometimes cosily designs upon their
tasteful,
fronts. The grounds of the Vilsa mansion ar*

brilliantly Illuminated by arches of gas jeis, with
colored globes, while in the adornment of the
bouse Itself nothing less costly than ribbons at
saun Is seen.
a row arm the nawirm sa>orrr,
A Milwaukee special to the Baltimore A frnca*
says: Xdwaid C. Wall, collector of lntsruU
revenue lor this city, was present at the banqw*
to tbe President Thursday night, ss was also Jos.
man, and cousin of the
Vilas, a prominent railroad
a shrunkan
Postmaster-General. Mr. Wall has
bis using a crutch. After
leg, which necessitate®
the banquet was over, ubout 1:30 a. m., they were
both in the rotunda, along *"lth . throng of oUisr
men dressed In claw-hammer coals, wnen l lias
WalL In retaliation
happened to stumble against
imagnave and
the collector treated tne railroad
cousin or tbe postmaster-General to a choice selec¬
Mr. Vilas kuoclwd
tion of personal vituperation.
is wondering
Mr Wall down, and all Milwaukee
whether tue result will be a duel or sliuply ft
change In the internal revenue office. ,

MNsa-re*MeBt Pwplls tea the Nckssl«.w
To tbe E<bu.r ot T«* Evkvim »r*a
"A Tax-payer and
In Ta* STA* of
Sufferer" asks tbe trustees of the public scbouto
to reconcile the facts that the school buildings are
insufficient to accommodate the pupils of the Dis¬
trict and thftt pupils from Maryland and Virginia
are freely admitted. This to not the first time this
has been asked la Tui gran, nor the Ural
question
time 'tbe powers that be" have been requested to
reconcile these discordant facts, over tour years
repsstsdly
tonoe, us a test, a heavy tax¬
ago. and tbe
city, but now residing in one of the
payer in
States named, asked penatotoon formally, lu writ¬
ing, for bis children to attend tnese schools, aud
was promptly and formally refused, because
not "a bona fide resident;" and yet
the children of his neighbors all around aim, not

residents ot the Dtotrtct, or eeeataa-pay re therein,
admitted to the schools every morning and
returned to their homes every night, and to tbto
day this is dons. But tne sWreaald "powers that
be" will say, "This to not our fault, we Htfmrny
ask the ouesuon as to residency, nd, tree or fatoe.
it is distinctly answered, and la wriuag. If what
you assert be true, there must be 'she out somewaere uy somebody." Than to Mould br soma,
body's duty u» lerret It out. Why penult Uk con¬
tinued existence at a regulation which, unless era-»
cuiad, to net only ueatows, but holds oui a premium
tor falsehood? In Tux Bran ot Saturday it to ama
stated that forty appttcama lor nimh irtna ta the
High Scnool were that day examined "chiefly at
¦emeemsiu to the city." Are the r r~ats of sll
tness applicant* "bona-flde readimu of the Dm.
irtctf" It ought to ha somebody's duty w>
out, aud not accept anybody's mem wsmtmn
when fftisehooa seems the rule, and the only mT
aliy to poor truth.
were
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